
will be tht consideration of certain additions t»
'

the full dress uniform. Troop drills will com-
menoe on October 15. and Major Brldgman^wtll
dernana * prompt attendance. At each drill a
fllffer«it non-commissioned officer will be required
to make out a ration return, ba**don the strength
Of the troop present. This return willbe sen. \o
Major Bridrinan for Inspection after each drill.
The. hospital corps willmeet for instruction «very
Friday night. 'ss. "'•

Captain Louis "Wendel of the Ist Battery com-
pleted twenty-five years of continuous service In th»
National Guard on September 27 last, and Is now
entitled to receive, from Governor Hlgsins the
brevet rank of major. No officer In the service has
served more faithfully than Captain Wendel. and
his battery Is known as one of the nest In the
National Guard of the United States. The captain
has already received a number of congratulatory
letters upon reaching his twenty-fifth year in the
service of the state.

Officers of the »th Regiment are very much In
favor of the project of organising two additional
companies, and this matter was very fullydiscussed
last Monday night. ItIs also considered likely that
a series of Saturday night concerts by the regi-
mental band at the armory willbe arranged for.
Drills opened last Monday, with a large attendance.

Colonel Austen of the 18th Regiment, to end the

trouble In Company B of his command, has de-
tailed Captain F. E. Klmber to staff duty and has
plaoed Captain T. K. Fleming, regimental adjutant,
in command of Company B. Captain Fleming Is
known as one of the most popular officers it) the
guard. Lieutenant W. D. Finke has been detailed
to assume the duties of regimental adjutant. It Is
expected that Captain Klmber willsoon resign. \u25a0>.

All the companies of the 22d Regiment had large

turnouts at company drills last week, one of the
best records being made by Company B, Which
paraded twenty-four flies. Not long since this coxa-
pan v was one of the smallest In the regiment, but
under Captain Wolf it has maae very rapid prog-
|ress. InCompany E Private H. A. Jack nas been
promoted quartermaster serpeant. Company X is
making progress in recruiting and has now fifty-
eight men on Its roll. Captain Daly, the regimental
adjutant, is on a trip to Mexico.

ON THE PACIFIC SLOPE.

General Building Activity Due to

Payment of Insurance.
Ban Francipco. Oct. 5.

—
Great progress has

been made In the removal of debris In the last
week, and work has begun on many new and
permanent structures. TVord has been received
of the decision to rehabilitate Immediately the
Mills Building, which Is one of the largest office
buildings In the city. By a Bystem of bunkers
lf»0 carloads of debris are moved dally from the
burned district This Is the method which
should have been employed at the outset, hut
•which •was deferred because of the protests of
property owners against running heavily laden

:sTEW-YcrRK: daily tribute, sxmjfAY. ootgber t. i9oe

Mayor Schmltz left here this we«k on a three
months' trip to Europe, during wtilcih he hopes

losses were covered by German companies, at
which the Rhem-Moselle, the Transatlantic, the
North German of Hamburg and the Austrian
Phrantx repudiated all liability,being the only

companies that resorted to this dishonest device.
The German-Americans declared that this action

smirched the reputation of all German Insurance
companies, and until these companies are forced
to pay the credit of German companies Is ruined
here.

Artists Board Soldiers.

Colony of Americans Invaded by Part of the
French Army.

her total «3rcxTTts. au<s ta« taeoma e^rtnA frotn t
this source comprises two-thirds of live national
r«v«aao. Ual«3s the amount of exports 111 largelyincreased, the authors of this article ear. th«
nitrate field* win probably outlast the present
—toil.and. unless some other Beaten develop* a.*
competitor and materially reduces tae price th»
country is assured of a revenue that will total sev-
ere! billions at dollars, while the valua of th*product Itself rune Into a*rures that ataszsr th->imagination.

Peru, without the disputed learn, lastill lllW.ittbe size of her rival, possessing an area equal tothat of Franc©, Germany. Austria-Hungary and.
Greece-. Although la tne heart of tha tropica. als>possesses every variety of climate, on account ather peculiar ecnftaruratJoa. A'.or.-r the? coast 1« a,
rainless bell. trnver^fd by r.':m»rou» naonaasja?
streams, while the terrltorr to the east of th»
Amiss is watered crrplonnly. Th*priaetpal »s»<«tPeru is her mineral wealth, which is* betne rapidly
developed by fcrelun capital. Chill also has nUaasaftanc agricultural wealth. bu» these uoureea ha.v»«s>>mala"! coiapanttve!y undeveloped fa recent yeavsv
and Ifthe nitrate flelrta should beeoow exhausted
the country would undouhtedly -urn Its attention
to sflv#r and copper mmtß« and the nntn* of ason which. In th« central valley, ta said to b* atalmost lnexhaustlisl© fertility. At tho present time.
EotwlthstancUnsr ,th<* ajrrltrultnral wealth o* thl*
jsaion. Chill Imports more than JB.CCO.OOJ worth atfood staffs annually.

OiHi ia esDecially proud of b«r mrmr and navy.ana th« Fystem seems to hays b^ea bormwsd fromthe Germans, m cenrrast with that pf Peru whichbears a strorisrer resemblance to th*French method
grain brir.sfns np <'ompar!sona between Out rivalBouth,American and tho rival European poultries.
Both countries hay» txro*Mngly credltabl* edtiea-tlona! Institutions, and Lima, tho capital of Peru.tit th* seat of **£fam -us University of -in Marcos.the first In the N"«rv VTnr'A. Lima ha«t a

'

oopulatioa
of about 12S.jno. wMIoChill's «n?sl. Bantfago. bbsx^b^rs about Si>.CCO. and Is notable for th* elesraneoof nary of !r» rtnatla tiillilliignand residences aswell as the culture and hospitality of th« be*terclasees Wpareiso, tie »-ap^rt *Tri»»» » vmnktSof I*ooo. la. next to Bern Francisco, tha larsertAmerican port on the Pactfle. *u*s~*

DARWIN ON VALPARAISO.
"Whoever." says Charles Darwin, Inhis Tnjaßja

of the B«agie.~ "called Valparaiso the Valley at
Paradise must have been thinking of Quulota.*"
Quillota toHtay is among- the doomed cities of th«
Padflo Oast, and no doubt presents % vary <Sf>
terect aspect from that which It showed to Dar-
win. Any person, he declare*, who sees only th«
country round Valparaiso, barren of ni| itifHai
would never Imagine that there were sash ptai»
ureenue spots in Chill. "As soon as we reached
the brow of the Sierra, the valley of Qulllota was
Immediately under our fact. The, prospect was oa«
of remarkable natural luxuriance. The valley la
verf> broad and quit,-* Cat, and la thus easily trrt-
gated In all part*. The little square- gardens at*
crowded with orange and olive trees and evsrr
sort of vegetable."

The great naturalist bears testimony to the fact
that the coast of Chill has In the past a* la Ma
present beea subject to vast convulsions. Ha re-
garded with Intense ourtostty the great beds) at
sea shells, which were then being burned fa»
lime. At the height of a few hundred feet befound old looking shells, and some he found at %height of 1.300 feet above the present sea lavaV
These sheila either lay loose on tne suTtace. c*
wore embed in a reddish Mack vegetable mould.
He was much surprised to find under the liihi»i
scope that this vegetable mould was really nactaaj
mud. full of minute particles of organic bocilee.

Of the Bell mountain which towers above Va2»
paraiso, Darwin remarked jm extraortttnaxy crp**
cumstance— that the irnmlt of the rod:. frssj|
which Chill can be ieen spread out as a map, vu
shattered and broken Into \u25a0.-««» angular fragments,
the surface showing every degree of freshaeaM
'•some appearing as Ifbroken the day before, whOav
on others lichens had either just become, or hsJL
long grown, attached. Ibo fully believed that thai
was owlnsr to the frequent earthquakes that X rair
Inclined to hurry from below each loose pile."* Th. *
fact, afterward discovered, that STount 'wellingtaew.
In Van Diemen's Land, where earthcuakes do D0&
occur, presented the earns phenomena, led Das»
win to doubt the accuracy cf his first l»OKresA:oaa>—

London Chronicle.

Autumn Resort*.
2TEW JERSinr.

HOTEL TRAYMORE,
ATLANTIC CITY.

Ororloofctnj the Ocean. Opes aft f*in jiish.
Tmymor* Hotel Co.

cha* a musyarrE, D. 8. whits,
ilanaK«r. :

the detachment came -machln* back again, and
the "fetlrrup cup" was Joyfully repeated.

The colonial Infantry had such a nice time In
their quarters on Mr. MacMotmles*s farm that
they sent word to their brigade commander,
three miles distant, at Llmetz, asking him to
give permission for the regimental band to play
the American national atr, and this was dono.
The occasion was made use of by the American
host to supply the troops with cigars, cigarettes,
pipes, tobacco and wine. As the detachment
took Its departure the band, at the request of
the American residents, played "The Marseil-
laise." Two extremely attractive young women,

Givernj', Septcm'ber 22.

The little artistic colony of Americans estab-
lished at Givemy. near Vernon, In the ancient
borderitMl cf Normandy, near the confluence
of the Seine and the Epte, which comprises

ereeral well known painters and sculptors,
tmoiig wßaa are Frederick MacMonnleß. Frie-

seclKr. Tang. GlbEon ar.l others, had a lively
toe a few day» ag^o. when the 21si and 281
reffinents of color. '.£'. Infantry, returning from
the manoeuvres, were billeted upon them for
four days. Itwas indeed a picturesque episode

tiFrench country HCa. Allresident*, foreigners,

c! cc-jree, Included, are liable to have officers
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Relations Similar to Those ofFrance
and Germany.

None of the South American republics are mare
widely known or are brought to our notice more
frequently dan Chill and Peru. The latter has

become especially familiar to the world not only
because of its wonderful civilization at the time

of the Conaulstadores. but for the series of misfort-
unes which, have been visited upon her since that
time. Followingher long conflict with Spain to. tha
early part of the last century came the war with
Chili, which resulted in crushing defeat and the

sack of Lima; then bankruptcy and compromise

with British creditors by the surrender of her re-
markable pTirt at that time unprofitable railway
system.
Ina comparison between Chill and Peru, In "The

Review of Reviews." G. M. I*Brown And Prank*
lin Adams call attention also to the sensational
history of Chill, beginning with the conflict be-
tween the early Spanish colonists and the Arau-
oanians. which raged Intermittently for three cen-
turies and a half. Like Peru, she suffered greatly

in her war with, Spain, and. although she won
her Independence, another disastrous war was
fought with the mother country m 1868, resulting

In the bombardment of Valparaiso. Both countries
hare suffered severely from earthquakes) and the

one which recently visited 'Valparaiso willdoubt-
less result Ina great Indirect loss through its ef-
fect upon immigration and foreign Investment.
Civil strife has been frequent In both countries,

and, although the government of Chill has been
exceptionally stable, the Ealmaeeda revolution
fifteen years ago was a bloody one.

Although ths two countries are bound together

try the common ties of civilization, language and
religion, as well as misfortune, the relationship

between them has been compared to that existing

between France and Germany during the latter
part of the last century. A further analogy may

be traced If one follows the war between the

two countries a quarter of a century ago, which
resulted In the overwhelming defeat of. Peru and
the annexation of Peruvian territory lying be-
tween Bolivia and the Atlantic Ocean. As in the
case of France, When peace waa declared P«ru
had ba»n humbled by her adversary, her chief
cltr pillaged, her richest provinces lost and her
sadly reduced populace left to meditate vengeance
upon the deaaoilers.

Tb© original cause cf the difficulty was an In-
definite boundary line between the two countries.
Inearlier years no exact frontier had been estab-
lished, because it was felt by both countries that
the bun parched deserts of the province of Tara-
paca were of no value, shunned as they w«r« by
both man and beast. But with the discovery of
untold nitrate wealth, rivalling even the gulden
stores of the Incas, began th« quarrel between the
two countries, -which 1* still far from settlement.
The war left the status of Tacna, still further
north than the provinces absorbed by Chili, to be
determined later. It was stimulated that at the
end of ten years, in 1&3. the province was to be
permitted to elect whether It should become a. part

ot Chili or remain in the possession of Peru. Al-
though thirteen years have elapsed sin, c thai time,

the question la still open, and each country lays
responsibility on the other. Peru declaring that
Chill has no intention of carrying out the terms of
the agreement and Chill asserting that Peru is

not prepared to make the payment of U^.uw.uw).
silver, which the winner was to pay to the loser.

The nitrate sone, which has been the source of
almost tf not quite as much trouble for the
Peruvians of the present day as tlio gold and silver
were to the original inhabitant* of that region, ex-
tends over a distance of 460 miles along the coast

and from flfUen to ninety miles Inland. ItU ••«'\u25a0
.mated that the value at ta* nitrates exported by

,«£oiU i***ajwiatsA w cwsa Qua, mdm touta*. «

CHILI AXD PERU.

The waters of the Balton Sea are rising so
rapidly that the Southern Pacific company is
building an emergency track for fifty miles
thirty feet higher than the present track. Rail-
road experts declare that they will have the
Colorado River under control by October 15.
but meanwhile the railroad must be moved
higher op or it will be submerged, thns block-
ing the Sunset route.

Douglas Adam Acton, son of the famous
English sculptor, was transferred this week to
San Qoenttn prison to serve three years far
robbing a saloon in San Diego and assaulting

the saloonkeeper. Acton Is stUl a handsome
fellow despite his dissipations. He was dis-
charged from the English army after the Boer
war for many flagrant escapades.

The hop crop of Eastern 'Washington Is from
fir*thousand to seven thousand bales i*ss than
\u25a0was expected, the total crop amounting to only
22,500 bales. Growers have contracted to soil
at from 11 cents to 15 cents, and the price
will be fixed Inabout two weeks.

The Cook party last month succeeded in
climbing Mount McKmiey. on Beward Penin-
sula, Alaska, alter several unsuccessful at-
tempts. They estimated th© height of th©
mountain at 22£00 feet. Th© trip occupied
four days from the base to th© summit of the
mountain.

A powerful wlreles telegraph plant has been
Installed- on the B^raltone Islands, forty miles
west of this city, and ItIs hoped by the Mare
Island. Navy Yard experts that comnrunlca-
tion mar bo established with Honolulu.

The wages of deep sea sailors out of Puget
6otrad and British Columbian ports have been
Increased to $25 Instead of 520 a month, the
prevailing rat© for fifteen years. Th© demand
for laborers in harvesting crops and building
railroads la so great that sailors would hare
deserted unless their wages had been raised.

nrlngten. DeL, is here bringing- order of chaos
at the Union Iron 'Works. Before the fire numer-
ous contracts were taken to deliver work at
a specified time under heavy penalty. With in-
creased coat of labor it will be Impossible to
make any profit on this work. Mr. Cox win re-
ars-anise the plant, "which now employs only2,500
men. a decrease of 1,000 since the disaster.

On© thousand planing ™m men la Oakland
struck this week for an advance- amounting to
from 53 00 to $4 00 a weak, thus tying op all
building operations across tha bay and throw-
ing out of work 4.000 carpenters and other
mechanic*.

W. B. Cox. president of the shipbuilding plant

of the United States Steel Corporation at "Wll-

The partial examination of the brain of young
Adolph "Weber, murderer of his entire family,

has shown nothing abnormal. This young crim-

inal was a degenerate, whoso vicious hablta
should have made him callous lo Buffering. Ho
shot his father, mother and sister and beat out

the brains of a little feebleminded brother, and
then set his home on fire In. an effort to conceal
his crime. He was vain, conceited and intensely

desirous of getting money enougn to satisfy hla
desires^ He believed that he could remove the

entire family and then enjoy the entire estate.

The law actually permitted him to spend $30,000

out of a $50,000 estate In an effort to save bia

neck from the halter.

t%fltudy municipal affairs In various cities. He
al%> purposes to see the Insurance authorities
!n%erlln and endeavor to bring pressure to bear
on the Qerman companies which have refused
to pay San Francisco policyholders after receiv-
ing large premiums for years.

The German- American League met In annual
convention here this week and petitioned the

Kaiser to use his Influence to force the German
fire Insurance companies to pay their legitimate

loesea In San Francisco. About $9,000,000 of

This general activity Is due largely to the pay-

ment of Insurance losses. One hundred and fifty

million dollars have been paid to policyholders.
Forty-eight companies have paid $98,500,000,
and statistics show that most of these have set-

tled at over 90 cents on the dollar. Only a few
big German companies have repudiaed claims,
and Itis hoped to bring these concerns "to honest
dealing by legal methods. Business continues
good, and all retail business is reported larger

than before the fire.

cars through the streeta. Slany permanent
structures are now under way In Golden Gate
avenue, Turk, Eddy, Ellis and CFarrell streets,

between Van Ness avenue and Mason street,

and others will be started 6o soon as the moun-
tains of brick and twisted steel are removed
from the lots beiow Mason street.

Company drills in the 7th Regiment will com-
mence for the season next Tuesday night. Major

r:sk willact at Inspector of th» drills, and will
assist captains In Interpreting Questions on drill
and In securing uniformity of Instruction.

Captain William Da Hois of Company X of the
22d Regiment has been unanimously tendered the
position of major for the M battalion of the regi-

ment He is known as a popular and efficient ofiU
c>*r He will be succeeded In Company üby Lieu-
tenant E. Codet. Company A will hold a smoker
on the night of October 17 at the armory. Com-
pany X willhold a stag entertainment on October
IS Company Q will hold n stiij? entertainment next
Kridav The officers of the regiment havo decided
to urrango for a big regimental stag entertainment
at the armory on Thanksgiving Eva.

Colonel Dyer jf the 12th r<«gtmeat has received
with regret the resignation of Captain B. S. Steb-
bins, of Company F. He first Joined the guard as

h member of Company K. 7th Reatmant in May,
I'% and was eleotod a lieutenant In the ll'th Reg>
ri<-nt In U9S. He made a record us one of the \u25a0Jiiont

famous rlrt« shots in America, and besides shooting
on the state and regimental team*, baa won the
individual military championship of tho UnitedKt^tf-6 lie served in tha lithNew York Volunteers
during the war with Spain Company drills in the,„.,.,*,. win commence to-morrow night. The
regiment 1« dolnTgood work in Qualifying marie*.

cii at Creedmoor. and thus far in the higher
i££de "has iSunllrled 144 atioryahoptera and forty-
f?Jht Mhtrte The regimental clubhouse at Creed-

o •• as^fferih to Colonel Appleton. of the 7tb
R?gtm*ft! for the use of the Englishmen at Crawl-
moor last week.

Squadron A will hold Its annual meettar next

Friday stt jeamgJ**2i>MtaM*;**--*9**

well known InNew York soolety, who are pupils
of Frederick MacMonnies, abandoned their bou-

doir to the gallant French captain who had been
billeted upon them In their rustio little studio.
After tho departure of the detachment, two
neatly made bouquets of delicate autumnal
rosebuds, each In the neck of an empty bottle,

were found on the table, together with two

notes addressed to the artists, containing

delicately turned verses thanking the <charmlng
hostesses for their hospitality, and paying grace-

ful compliments to them and to their country.

It Is gratifying to note that the conduct of the
French soldiers was most exemplary. They vied
with one another In aiding the housemaids.
Inhelping the cook and In lending a hand to the
gardf-iicr. Not a single flower was plucked from
tho copious beds without consent. Grapes, pears
and tomatoes Just now are ripe and abundant,
y.-t nothing waa tampered with by the soldiers,
and tho same tale of tart and gt>od natured ci-
vility is reported by each of the. half-dozen
American families which pass th<- summer and
autumn at Olverny and which, had detachments
of French soldiers" billeted upon them iast Bun-
day.

t
C. I.B.

XATJOS AL GUARD NEWS.

AFTER THE EARTHQUAKE.
Ho Ithink I*h»" chuck the stage, and go and live somewhere cheap.

She—Ishould think Valparaiso would be cheap now.
Ho—On the contrary, th«y Ulime the around reots are aw*uil -ou»istta*s# *"\u25a0•

Mr.ar.d Mrs. Whitman, who have a large duck
Wd chicken farm, at first manifested no little
MHatf ct the prospect, but, making the best of
Batten, they s^t to work and with good natured
hospitality :r.ade ready for the coming of their
guests fey collecting materials for a Gargantuan

lfi«fc stew and by putting "on tap" a cask of
fM wlr.e. Similar preparations were made by

other Americans. Forty-eight hours later, when
the color.'.al Infantry came marching Into the
<Sbsji French and American flairs waved side
*T Elde. and the billets were told off with
Peat elte tnd In accordance with the lndtca-

chalked upon the doors.

The rr:«in elept in the bams or stable, while
On efflcers Mi put up comfortably In tha
Louses end shared the family meals. The de-

tachment billeted upon Mr and Mrs. Frederick
J'lacMonrlf'H comprised the regimental band, and*

evoking concert and dance were forthwith*rran A Kigrvrilir rum punch was made In
*\u25a0« bathtub. Three i-ige and a ca!f had been

Iflhd for the occasion, end there was a bountl-
lol supply of roast pork, blood pudding, BOdln
*»lr**—which Is a favorite Norman dish—

nta of veaL The two oflcers played bridge

•ofl seemed to enjoy themselves Immensely In

•Mr improvised American quarters. Mr. WWt-
\u25a0M, aided by a few friends from New York.
emA* In a iMTgt caidron a heroic two-gallon

"t^tlittiiricocktail, which was served out to
&s forty-two Infantrymen who arrived at hi*
**rmfootEore and thirsty after a forced march.**•troops v.ere co delighted with their stay that
by »•£>• i*

a practical Joke, a false departure
*•*made, when Mr. Whitman hastened down
te b!« pajamas with throe bottles of whiskey

•after h!s arm, with hospitable Intentions, and
<>2ere<l officers and men a parting drink, which**•carer!/ partaJcen of, An hour afterward

or toilers billeted upon them. The law re-
tires that the troops be supplied -with sleeping
*cco:nmo£aiionß, bread, salt, water and cooked
toot In the afternoon, about teatlme, the.
Mayor of Givarcy. M. Albert ColUgnon, called
£t the varioue houses, accompanied by two mu-
nicipal councillors, end chalked on the front
docre the number of offlcere. men or horses that
each family v.as required to receive. On the
blue gates of the studio residence of Claude
Monet was Inscribed: "Three officers, eighty

Ota. four horpee." On the gray swinging grates

\u25a0I Frederick MacMonnies wae written: "Two
Ami c!xty men and two horse*.

"
On th-e

oaken doore of the farmhouse of an American
res!iier.t. George Whitman, was written: "Two
cScers and forty men."

BIROS IN NO DANGER.
Host of exceedingly harmless shooting party

—
Look 'ere, Mao. These gents 'aye to

sjtara to town end of the week. Would It do the birds any 'arm to drive the ground
•B«.n cay after to-morrow?

Maooougal— Dod, man, y mlcht drive itthe morn's morn. FJeeln' aboot oanna hurt
them !

—
Punch.

A CONFESSION.
She—lhave a confession to make, my dear. For a whole year after we were married

Iaearcned your pockets daily for letters.
He

—
And did you find any?

She— Only those Igave you to mail. -^leggendorfer Blatter

SCRAPED OFF.
'<Tl!fifn JtesorA-HsnM.

f


